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Here are the features of PPPshar Accelerator, what makes it different from PPPshar Pro version: ￭
Supports proxy server configuration, ￭ Advanced features such as web page caching and filtering. ￭
Can be configured as a WinGate or SSL (HTTPS) proxy. ￭ Webpage Caching & Filtering. ￭ Supports
all browsers and all versions. ￭ Supports Any (Web) Proxy Server. ￭ Supports Logging and reporting
of all site access in a network. ￭ Configurable website blocking and filtering. ￭ Can disable caching
of specific websites. ￭ Multiple website blocking. ￭ Unlimited number of user licenses. ￭ You can get
both PPPshar Accelerator and PPPshar Pro versions for one price. PPPshar Lite - PPPshar Lite is a
Lite version of PPPshar Pro and PPPshar Accelerator. It is a very limited version of PPPshar Pro
with web caching. It does not have advanced features like web site filtering, online privacy
protection and logging. A license for PPPshar Lite is valid for a period of one year. Features: ￭ If
PPPshar Lite is used on a standalone computer or on a local network then no additional network
configuration is required. ￭ PPPshar Lite is very lightweight, easy to setup and configure. ￭ Allows
up to 10 simultaneous connections. ￭ You need to have a valid license for PPPshar Pro or PPPshar
Accelerator to use PPPshar Lite. ￭ PPPshar Lite does not have web caching & filtering and cannot
be used as a Web Proxy. ￭ Can disable caching of specific websites. PPPshar Lite has the following
limitations: ￭ You can get PPPshar Lite only if you have a valid license for PPPshar Pro or PPPshar
Accelerator. PPPshar Accelerator - Features: The following is a list of features of PPPshar
Accelerator: ￭ You can install on a standalone computer or on a local network. ￭ You need to have a
valid license for PPPshar Pro or PPPshar Accelerator to use PPPshar Accelerator
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Internet is a gateway to the best source of information in the world. You can access any information
and knowledge you want. One is tempted to use the Internet with the hopes of better understanding
the World around. One can gain a better understanding through using Internet. Unfortunately,
using Internet comes with certain risks, especially when one is underage. The many advantages of
the Internet are overshadowed by the risks of breaching copyrights. Personal privacy is also
endangered due to the prevalence of net scams and virus attacks. There are other risks also which
many people are unaware of, such as: ￭ Fires - In case of any ISP-related Internet disruptions,
Internet users can be affected. ￭ Eavesdropping - Internet users can be eavesdropped on by
anybody. ￭ Identity Theft - Personal information can be stolen by identity thieves. ￭ Pornography -
Internet users are exposed to pornography. ￭ Surfing at Risks - Because of the lack of protection,
Internet users can be exposed to viruses, or their surfing can be at risk of getting breached by
hackers or people that steal passwords. Privacy and security are very important on the Internet. The
first step towards improving privacy and security is to be aware of how the Internet works, and how
risks are involved. If you use Internet regularly, it is important that you set your privacy and
security priorities. Privacy and Security on the Internet is a subject which many people are unaware
of. A good site to start is www.PrivacyAdviser.com. Home and School Internet Use - for Parents,
Teachers and Students Description: Students and parents should be aware of the dangers of the



Internet. There are many risks and dangers on the Internet which are hidden and which students
and parents are unaware of. When a student uses the Internet, it is important that parents and
teachers know about it. There are certain precautions that should be taken to protect the student
and to ensure a safe Internet experience. The Internet can be very dangerous and parents should
know about it. With the Internet, students can have access to information about anything and
everything. Because of this, there are numerous risks and dangers associated with using the
Internet. Students should understand how to use the Internet safely and should not use the Internet
when they are underage. For instance, some sites make students purchase items online. Students
should not use the Internet if they are underage. If the parent does not know about this, there is a
chance that the student will end up purchasing items that he or she 2edc1e01e8
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PPPshar Accelerator consists of Java client and Java server components. Both the components are
redistributable. Java version: Java 1.5 or above An internet connection is required. Installation: 1.
Download and install the PPPshar Accelerator Client and the PPPshar Accelerator Server on a
computer with a proper installation. 2. Download the setup of the PPPshar Server and save it on the
PPPshar Accelerator Server computer. 3. Download and install the PPPshar Client on a computer
with a proper installation. 4. Run the setup of the PPPshar Accelerator Client on the client
computer. 5. Copy the installed files to the server computer and run the server. 6. PPPshar
Accelerator will be running and ready to share your Internet connection with other PPPshar client
computers. 7. Configure the PPPshar Server. Use PPPshar Pro or PPPshar Accelerator with the
following proxy server software: ￭ Avant Proxy ￭ AOL's proxy service ￭ Gritter Webproxy ￭ Any
other proxy software such as nginx ￭ Direct connection (if required) FAQ: How do I install PPPshar
Pro or PPPshar Accelerator software on a client computer? Download the client files and copy the
PPPshar Accelerator Client software on the client computer. To install, run the setup of the PPPshar
Accelerator Client software. On the screen of the PPPshar Accelerator Client setup, click Next. A
screen similar to the following screenshot shows. Enter the server name, port and user name. Enter
the server name, port and user name. Do you want to share Internet connection? Select Yes or No.
Choose the required PPPshar Pro or PPPshar Accelerator license. Choose the required PPPshar Pro
or PPPshar Accelerator license. Enter the server name, port and user name. Enter the server name,
port and user name. Enter the user name, password and check the option "Remember password in
this computer." and click Next to continue. Enter the server name, port and user name. Enter the
server name, port and user name. Enter the user name, password and check the option "Remember
password in this computer."
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What's New In PPPshar Accelerator?

￭ PPPshar Pro and PPPshar Accelerator are very easy to setup and use. ￭ Supports any http (web)
proxy server software. ￭ Does not need to be installed on a computer on the network. You can use it
from any computer in the network. ￭ Comes with PPPshar Lite which can share any type of Internet
connection. ￭ All Internet services are preconfigured for easy setup and use. ￭ The PPPshar Lite
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version supports Internet connection sharing (ICS), HTTP (web) proxy server and so on. ￭ Caches
web pages, web pages that have been previously downloaded, so that the next person to browse the
same web page, does not have to wait for the data to be downloaded from the web server (web
cache). ￭ Does not limit your access to the Internet or block Web sites. ￭ Has a small, fast,
lightweight form. ￭ The PPPshar Lite version does not need a database. It stores web pages on your
local hard drive. ￭ PPPshar Lite does not restrict or block any sites. ￭ Works with any type of
connection - Standard Dialup, DSL, cable modem, satellite etc. ￭ PPPshar Lite does not require a
software CD. Just connect the modem and start browsing the Internet. ￭ You can use PPPshar Lite
in a standalone computer. ￭ No need to have a network of computers. Internet connection sharing
(ICS) is just one of the features of PPPshar Lite. You just need a 1-user version. ￭ Access to the
Internet is not limited to a computer on a network. You can use PPPshar Lite from any computer in
the network. ￭ You can have a custom URL shortening service that is tied to the PPPshar Lite web
page cache. ￭ Advanced features, like Caching, browsing history, filtering, logging, block lists,
proxies, secure proxies and so on are all configurable. ￭ PPPshar Lite supports any type of ICS
solution - Any Operating System, Any method of sharing Internet connection: IPTables (TCP or
UDP), DHCP, PPP, Cisco AnyConnect VPN, Router ICS, Web proxy, DNS proxy, VPN Client ICS
(with standard or SSL VPN) etc. ￭ PPPshar Lite can work on any of the versions of Windows. ￭
PPPshar Lite can support any type of remote connection -



System Requirements:

Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/7/8, Intel Core 2 Duo E7200/AMD Athlon x2 64 3200+, 1GB RAM, 2GB
HDD, 5.1 audio/video card, DirectX 9 graphics card Playing at 1920×1080 Recommended System
Requirements: Windows Vista, Intel Core i7 2600k/AMD FX-9590, 16GB RAM, NVIDIA GeForce GTX
280 or ATI Radeon HD 5870, 5.1 audio/video card, DirectX 9 graphics card Playing at 1080p *We
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